Friday, November 18, 2016

B-Shift

Theft/1300 blk W 4th Ave- Security detained a male for shoplifting beef jerky. He was booked and trespassed from the store.

Trespass & Warrants/100 blk Clover Island- Officers responded to the bathrooms for a report of transients refusing to exit. Officers made entry and arrested a male and female for trespass and outstanding warrants.

D-Shift

Mental/1600 blk W 3rd Ave- Complainant reported that he recently broke up with his soon to be ex-wife and she asked him to come over tonight. He refused and she sent a
text that she hopes she dies tonight so he would not have to deal with her anymore. Officers attempted to locate her at her address and she was not there. Calls were made to her phone and there was no answer. An additional reporting party called and reported that the female contacted her and informed her that she did take pills and drank beer. The second RP contacted the female and took her to Trios where Crisis Response contacted her.

**Mental/500 blk S Georgia** - Complainant reported that her husband stabbed himself in the arm with a knife. He was contacted and said he was feeling suicidal because he and his wife were separating and he cut his arm with a knife. He was transported to Trios on a Detain and Transport for Crisis Response.

**Mental/3500 blk W 1st Ave** - Complainant reported his wife was out of control. She had been contacted by Crisis Response and Kadlec yesterday. Crisis Response was contacted and said they have been trying to contact her all day. Crisis issued and Detain and Transport and was transported to Trios for Crisis.

**Information/7700 blk W 4th Ave** - Male and female reported they had been burglarized. He said they had been gone only 4 hours and someone entered their apartment and took everything including their dog. Both were extremely intoxicated and it was discovered they had come home and due to their intoxication entered a vacant apartment. It took the officer a while to explain to them they were in the wrong apartment, but they managed to get them home.

**Saturday, November 19, 2016**

**B Shift**

**Graffiti/100 blk W 1st Ave** - During the night an unknown suspect tagged the south wall and two door of store. GAP has been notified to handle clean up.

**Theft/100 blk N Ely St** - Officers responded for a shoplift in progress. Female was contacted and arrested for shoplifting. Another female who had been with the shoplifter was contacted a few blocks away and arrested on outstanding warrants.

**Warrant Service/3700 blk W 17th Pl** - Officers responded to this residence for a verbal disturbance. One subject was arrested on three felony warrants.

**Graffiti/2400 blk W Kennewick Ave** - Employees reported finding graffiti on the south side of the building. An unknown suspect used black spray-paint. GAP has been notified.
Graffiti/100 blk S. Washington St- An unknown suspect used black and yellow markers to write on the south wall of the business. GAP was notified.

D Shift

Auto Theft/500 blk S Fruitland St- Complainant reported that an unknown suspect stole her 2007 blue Honda Civic. The vehicle has a Humane Society Plate that has a picture of a cat and a dog as well as the statement, “We love our animals”. The vehicle was entered as stolen.

Fire Assist/8400 blk W Canyon Ave- Officer Reil responded to a structure fire. The cause of the fire was determined to be a resident smoking in bed. There was no damage to additional structures.

Theft/700 blk S Beech- Complainant reported that she left her keys in the door and when she went to retrieve them sometime later they were gone. Her house keys and car keys were on the ring. She will get her locks changed.

Assault DV/7100 blk W 1st Ave- Male pushed his wife during an argument and slammed a door in her face. She said she was scared of her husband after he pushed her. He was arrested for Assault DV.

Assault DV/3200 blk W 9th Ct- Male grabbed and pushed the mother of his child down during an argument. He fled the scene and was not located. A criminal citation was mailed for Assault 4 DV.

Assault DV/400 blk N Underwood – Male punched his live in girlfriend in the face and pushed her to the ground. He then fled. The case was sent to the City Attorney for charges.

Burglary/1200 blk W 10th Ave- Complainant reported an unknown suspect broke into his storage garage by breaking the drywall between his and a neighboring unit. He did not when the crime occurred and said his unit was ransacked but did not yet know what was missing.

Theft/7400 blk W Canal Dr- Loss Prevention reported a male left the store with over $100.00 of unpaid merchandise. A still photo was obtained from security video and posted on Facebook

Mental/500 blk N Edison- Officer Harris responded to the location twice. The first time the male was throwing things off his balcony and the second time he turned on his water and flooded the downstairs apartment. Crisis Response issued a Detain and Transport on the second response and was transported to Kadlec.
Theft/2800 blk W Kennewick Ave- Loss Prevention reported two females entered the store and one of them left with an unpaid item. The suspect left in a green 1997 Buick with Oregon plates. Picture posted on Facebook.

Burglary/600 blk S Garfield St- Complainant reported that an unknown suspect entered his home via a back bedroom window. A Sony PS4 and a galaxy Tab were taken.

Sunday, November 20, 2016

B- Shift

Disorderly Conduct/4th Ave & Buntin St- Officers responded to the area for a possible fight in progress. Officers contacted a male who stated a male known to him began to attack him while riding his skateboard. He defended himself by hitting the male, but was struck as well. The first male refused to be a victim. The other male was contacted a short time later walking on W 4th Ave carrying a bat looking for the first male. He was detained without incident and the bat was taken for evidence and released to his relatives. Case to City Attorney for review of charges.

Fraud/300 blk S Columbia Center Blvd- Complainant reported he had been using his computer when he received a message advising of a security breach. He called the listed number on the message and spoke to a male who identified himself as tech support. The male conned him into buying a warranty for $150. He later received a phone call asking if he wanted an extended warranty for an additional $2500. He sent the money via mailgram before he realized it was a fraud.

Burglary/600 blk N Underwood St- Complainant reported he arrived at the vacant residence which belongs to his father to check the property. Upon entering the residence he confronted a transient male. The male ran out the back door and fled toward Canal Dr. Officers checked the area and contact a male who had a felony warrant. He was not the suspect in the house. The complainant reported over the past few months multiple items were taken from the residence to include furniture, appliances and a pool table.

Graffiti/700 blk W Vineyard Dr- Employees reported that an unknown suspect tagged the southwest corner of the building with graffiti. Black spray paint was used.

Assault DV/1200 blk W 10th Ave- Complainant reported that he and his girlfriend got into an argument over him having two Facebook accounts and him not showing her. During the argument she picked up a knife and threatened to stab him. He jumped out a window and fled the apartment. Contact was made and she was arrested. The Prosecutor was contacted and he requested she be charged with assault 4th DV. Booked.
**Assault of a Child/400 blk N Arthur St**- Officer Meiners contacted complainant in reference to her son being assaulted by the babysitter. She reported that last night the babysitter spanked her son with a belt on the buttocks and back area. He had several welts from the spanking. Initial report completed and forwarded to nights for follow up.

**Vehicle Collision/2800 blk W Kennewick Ave**- Officer responded to a two vehicle injury collision on Kennewick Ave. Driver was attempting to make a left turn out of the parking lot when he was broadsided by second driver who was westbound on Kennewick. Both vehicles had two occupants and all were transported to Trios for treatment. One driver appears to have a broken collar bone while the other may have a fractured leg. Three witnesses report the second vehicle appeared to be racing another vehicle at the time and was traveling approximately 60 mph. Sgt. Newton briefed and will be following up with traffic cameras. Investigation continues.

**D-Shift**

**Trespass/2800 blk W Kennewick Ave**- Male was at the location after being previously trespassed. He was arrested for Trespassing.

**Disturbance/4900 blk W Clearwater Ave**- Complainant reported her daughter was out of control. She was contacted and was tweaking, but had not broken any laws. Complainant left the location to stay the night with a friend and took her granddaughter with her. Forwarded to CPS.

**Mental/500 blk S Georgia** - Crisis Response reported a male told his wife that he was going to kill himself in front of their children. The wife left the house with the children and was at a safe location. Crisis said they will issue and Detain and Transport for the male if we can locate him. Officers had previously detained the male a few shifts ago because he stabbed himself in the arm. Pasco PD was asked to check an address in Pasco and reported the male’s vehicle was there but he would not talk to them when they called him. Crisis was informed of the status.

**Verbal Domestic/3700 blk W Clearwater Ave**- Husband and wife were arguing over a donut. There was nothing physical and this is a recurring issue at the house.

**Monday, November 21, 2016**

**A-Shift**

**Malicious Mischief/2500 blk W Kennewick Ave** - Someone spray painted on the back of their conex box located on the property. They will clean up the graffiti. No suspects.
Theft/1300 blk N Dawes- Complainant found several landscape blocks missing from his property. He suspects it is his neighbors who he has had problems with.

Malicious Mischief/100 blk W Columbia Dr- An unknown suspect spray painted on the back of the building. No suspects.

C- Shift

Nuisance Complaint/2600 blk W Bruneau Pl- Complainant owns business in the 100 blk Vista Way and reported that the homeless persons staying at day center are disrupting her business. Her clients often drop off their kids in the alley behind the business for class. She explained that her clients are complaining about the homeless congregating in the alley and being fearful. She has talked to responsible parties and they advised that they are renting out parking spots for homeless to stay in RV's and Campers. Officers noticed there was also a tent set up and those staying in the parking lot were hooked up to power outlets. Report forwarded to Code Enforcement for review.

Burglary/1100 blk W 10th Ave- Complainant called 911 to report that her apartment had been burglarized and when they followed the suspect he pointed a gun at them. Complainant and her boyfriend live at the location. They reported that they returned home and saw a suspicious white pickup truck leaving the parking lot, so they followed it to the area of 14th and Olympia. The occupant of the truck got out and pointed a gun at them so they left. When they got back to their apartment they discovered that someone had burglarized their apartment. They said they then went back to where they last saw the truck but did not find it. They did recover her stolen purse. Officers checked the apartment and there was marijuana in plastic tubs and on the floor. They could not provide suspect information and only thing they said was actually taken was a water bong. There was no evidence of forced entry, no witnesses. Report sent to CID for review.

Tuesday, November 22, 2016

A-Shift

Theft from Vehicle/400 blk N Arthur St- Complainant advised unknown subject entered his unlocked vehicle, ransacked the inside and took some loose change. No further info.

Vehicle Prowl/300 blk N Arthur St- Complainant advised that an unknown subject ransacked his unlocked truck last night. He could not tell if anything is missing. No further info.
Theft/500 blk S Kingwood- Complainant left her phone and school books in her car with the window partially rolled down. The items were stolen. No suspects.

Warrant Arrest/200 blk N Lincoln St- Caller advised that a 27 year old male was at the location. Records check showed he had one felony and 3 misdemeanor warrants out for his arrest. He was located and booked into jail.

Theft/700 blk W Columbia Dr- Complainant found their gas pressure washer missing from a fenced compound at the location. No suspects.

Collision/27th & Ely- Officers responded to a three car collision in the intersection of 27th and Ely that took a while to clear up. All vehicles were towed. No serious injuries.

C Shift

Warrant Arrest/7300 blk W Bonnie- 49 year old female was contacted in reference to a disturbance at the location. There was a no contact order between her and the resident. He was arrested on an arrest warrant and also charged with order violation.

Warrant Arrest/3200 blk S Quincy Pl- Officers responded to an order violation at the location. Male was at the residence of a female against the order. He also had an arrest warrant. He was booked on both the warrant and order violation.

Warrant Arrest/3300 blk W Hood- 44 year old male was contacted by Officers in reference to a disturbance at the location. He was arrested and booked on a warrant.

Warrant Arrest/Hood & Volland- Officer Harrington contacted a female who was arrested on a felony warrant for Taking Motor Vehicle without Permission.

Auto Theft/500 blk W 1st Ave- Complainant reported his car stolen. The car is a light blue 2004 Cadillac Deville. He recently purchased the car and has the only set of keys as far as he knows. The car had been parked in front of his residence and was last known to be there on 11/20. There are no suspects. Car has been entered as stolen.

Learn more about crimes reported in your neighborhood.
Wanted Person

(509) 586-TIPS/(800) 222-TIPS
www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org

Date: November 23, 2016
Agency: Kennewick Police

Name: Anthony Roy Richman

Alias:

Last Known Residence City: Kennewick, WA

Date of Birth: 11/19/1985  Age: 31  Sex: Male  Race: White

Height: 5'07 Weight: 250 lbs  Hair: Brown  Eyes: Blue

Special features (Scars, marks, and tattoos): scar on right wrist and inside left forearm

Charges: Identity Theft 2nd Degree

Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers pays a cash reward of up to $1,000.00 for information, which results in the arrest for any felony crimes reported to Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers. All tips to Crime Stoppers are anonymous. Full Disclosure of reward requirements is available at www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org

If you have information on a felony crime or person wanted in connection with a felony crime, call Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers at 586-TIPS or (800) 222-TIPS or reach us on the web at www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org. No questions, no hassles.

Warrant is valid as of the day of submittal. There is no guarantee the individual listed still has a valid warrant as of a later date. Please check to see that the warrant is confirmed.

Effective Date: 11/23/2016
POLICE VS FIRE
CHARITY BASKETBALL GAME

When: Dec. 6th, doors open at 6 PM, game begins at 6:30 PM
Where: Southridge HS Gym
Free admission, donations welcome.
100% of all proceeds go to local charities and families in need!
Bouncy house, face paint, $250 half court shot, kids pop shot, Santa and more!!
Win a TV, custom furniture piece and more!!